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Family unhappy at result of 
inquest into hospital death 
Coroner records a 
narrative verdict at end 
of eight-day hearing 
by CHRIS BROOM 
The News 
chris.broom@thenews.co.uk 

THE family of a pensioner who died 
in hospital have criticised a coroner’s 
verdict at the inquest into her death. 

Gladys Richards of Lee-on-the-Solent 
died in Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
(GWMH) on August 21, 1998, after being 
taken there to recover from a hip opera- 
tion at the Royal Hospital, Haslar. 

Solicitors acting on her daughter 
Gillian Mackenzie’s behalf had asked 
coroner David Horsley to return a 
verdict of unlawful killing based on the 
alleged gross negligence of the staff at 
GWMH, who had Mrs Richards under 
their care at the time. 

Mrs Mackenzie claimed that the deci- 
sion to switch to palliative care, which 
she says was unnecessary, hastened her 
mother’s death. Mrs Richards was put 
on a machine to give diam0rphine, and 
her family was told death was imminent. 

At the end of the eight-day inquest, 
Mr Horsley, coroner for Portsmouth and 
South East Hampshire recorded a narra- 
tive verdict. 

He said: ’Mrs Richards’ death was due 
to bronchopneumonia. 

Mr Horsley said factors contributing 
’more than insignificantly’ to her death 
due to bronchopneumonia were: 
¯ Accidental falls which she sustained 
at Glen Heathers Nursing Home in Lee- 

FAMILY Main picture Gillian Mackenzie, with 
their mother Gladys Richards below left 
on-the-Solent on the 29th July, 1998 and 
at Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 
August 13, 1998. 
¯ Procedures undertaken at Haslar 
Hospital, Gosport to treat the injuries 
she suffered as a result of those falls. 
¯ Her immobility subsequent to those 
procedures. 
¯ Medication administered to her at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital for the 
control of her pain and agitation 
¯ Her old age, frailty and end-stage 
dementia. 

Mrs Mackenzie, 79, said: ’I find it 
extraordinary that my mother was in 
the end stages of dementia. 

’When she came around from the 

her sister Lesley O’Brien above left and 

initial operation at Haslar, my sister was 
standing at the end of the bed saying: 
"Open your eyes mother," and I was 
sitting by her side stroking her hand. 

’My sister asked if she knew who I 
was, she said "Of course I do, it’s Gill". 

’If you are in the end stages of demen- 
tia, you don’t know who anyone is.’ 

Mrs Richards’ other daughter, Lesley 
O’Brien, who was also at the inquest, 
said: ’It’s a disappointing verdict. We 
know from the facts that the drugs 
induced a coma and therefore, in 
the family’s opinion, her death was 
induced.’ 

The inquest had been due to finish 
today, but concluded a day early. 
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Qur=$11[ON: On April 15th 2013 it will be the 101st anniversary of 
the sinking of the Titanic. From which port did she make her maiden 
voyage? A. Liverpool ( B. Southampton I C. Belfast 
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